Histopathology of 3 Tesla MRI-negative extratemporal focal epilepsies.
Information about the histopathology in 3 Tesla MRI negative extratemporal epilepsies is relatively limited. Most common histopathological findings in earlier (mixed 1.5 or 3 Tesla) MRI-negative series are focal cortical dysplasia (FCD), gliosis or normal findings. These series mostly use the older Palmini criteria for classification and grading. We focus on histopathology of only 3 Tesla MRI-negative extratemporal epilepsies according to the current ILAE criteria and investigate potential correlation to seizure outcome 1 year postoperatively. Sixteen substrates of 3 Tesla MRI-negative extratemporal epilepsies were examined in two steps. Standard stains and immunohistochemical reactions and Palmini criteria were used prospectively during the initial examination. Retrospectively, all specimens were re-examined and re-evaluated. Phospho-6 and calretinin stains and ILAE criteria were used during the review examination. Initial examination revealed 5 FCDs Palmini 1b, two 1a, five 2a and 4 cases of gliosis. The review examination according to ILAE criteria revealed 6 FCDs type IIa, 2 FCDs Ib and 7 mild malformations of cortical development (mMCD) type II. None of our cases was labelled as isolated gliosis after the review examination. The incidence of FCD, after the review examination per ILAE criteria, was reduced to 56%; versus 75% per Palmini. In "true" 3 Tesla MRI-negative extratemporal epilepsies, incidence of FCD may be lower than in earlier MRI-negative series that included weaker MRI-field. Furthermore, consistent review examination may confirm the diagnosis of mMCD type II as substrate in cases diagnosed as "gliosis" or "normal" in the past.